ABSTRACT. In May 2016, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) released the report ''Genetically Engineered Crops: Experiences and Prospects,'' summarizing scientific consensus on genetically engineered crops and their implications. NASEM reports aim to give the public and policymakers information on socially relevant science issues. Their impact, however, is not well understood. This analysis combines national pre-and post-report survey data with a large-scale content analysis of Twitter discussion to examine the report's effect on public perceptions of genetically modified organisms (GMOs). We find that the report's release corresponded with reduced negativity in Twitter discourse and increased ambivalence in public risk and benefit perceptions of GMOs, mirroring the NASEM report's conclusions. Surprisingly, this change was most likely for individuals least trusting of scientific studies or university scientists. Our findings indicate that NASEM consensus reports can help shape public discourse, even in, or perhaps because of, the complex information landscape of traditional and social media.
Genetically Altered Food Safe but Not Curing Hunger'' from the Associated Press. 3 Broadcast outlets carried the same message about the human health safety of the genetically engineered (GE) crops currently on the market. 4 Some headlines mirrored more of the nuance captured in the report, such as National Public Radio's headline stating that ''GMOs Are Safe, but Don't Always Deliver on Promises, Top Scientists Say.'' 5 A key aim of the NASEM report (hereafter also referred to as the GE crops report) was to help policymakers and the public navigate the often confusing mixture of information on GE crops by compiling and summarizing current research on the health, environmental, agronomic, and societal impacts of GE crops. 1 The news coverage suggests that the report reached some of the NASEM's intended public audiences, but very little evidence exists on the effect, if any, of NASEM consensus reports on public opinion, especially in nonexperimental settings and in today's mixed online and traditional media environment. 6 This study addresses the gap in the literature by analyzing changes in news coverage, social media discourse, and national public opinion of GE crops and genetically modified organisms (GMOs -a term colloquially used interchangeably with GE, particularly in the context of food 7 ) following the GE crops report's release.
Through a unique combination of a large-scale media content analysis and nationally representative pre-and post-report survey data, we find that the report did have a significant, albeit short-term, impact on public discourse. Mirroring the conclusions of the report, the public conversation and perceptions of GMOs became less negative and more ambivalent -that is, more nuanced in the perceptions of risk versus benefit from GMOs. Our findings indicate that consensus reports can play a role in shaping public discourse, even in, or perhaps because of, the current mixed-media environment of traditional and social media sources and the complex information landscape.
The role of the NASEM and scientific consensus reports
In 1863, President Abraham Lincoln and the U.S. Congress created the National Academy of Sciences (NAS, now the NASEM) to bring scientific research to bear on issues of ''national importance.'' 8 Over time, the NAS created a system in which experts serve pro bono to create scientific reports. Some reports address specific problems, such as a recommendation that led the Union to correct a navigation problem on its ironclads just a year after the NAS was founded. 9 Others review the scientific consensus on matters of public concern, such as the report created for President George W. Bush on the long-term effects of traumatic brain injuries sustained by U.S. soldiers in Afghanistan and Iraq. 10 However, the extent to which the release of consensus reports influences public discourse and, ultimately policy, is unclear. Although one study using an experimental design found a significant reduction in polarization when participants were given information about scientific consensus on a particular issue, 6 research has yet to study the effect of consensus reports in real-world settings, especially in the multimedia environment of traditional news and social media that characterizes the public's information sources today.
Here we examine how the GE crops report affected media coverage and public opinion of GMOs. Acknowledging the complexities surrounding GE crops, the NASEM stated, ''Claims and research that extol . . . benefits and risks of GE crops have created a confusing landscape for the public and for policymakers.'' 1 Thus, the purpose of the GE crops report was to resolve some of this confusion. The report did so in its findings by showing that some claimed benefits -such as the potential for greatly increased crop yields -had not met expectations, while some claimed risks -such as health risks from consumption of GE foods -were not supported by scientific evidence. 1
Public opinion on GMOs
As the purpose of the GE crops report suggests, GMOs have been a source of contention and sometimes confusion for the public. 11 The use of genetic modification in food prompts a variety of concerns, including how the technology might affect the environment, its impact on human health, and concerns about corporate control and economic access for small farmers or developing countries. 11, 12, 13, 14 Some of the health concerns among the U.S. public contradict scientific consensus, as overall, the U.S. public believes that GMOs pose a risk to human health, 15, 16 which is not supported by scientific evidence. 1 In general, although public support for GMOs in the United States has been mixed, the majority of Americans agree that GMOs in foods should be labeled. 16, 17 In fact, during the weeks leading up to the release of the GE crops report, discussion of legislation requiring the labeling of foods containing GMOs dominated Twitter conversations about GMOs, as public figures, such as former Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders, took a public stance in favor of labeling ( Figure 1) .
On a global level, a meta-analysis of studies published between 1990 and 2010 found that both public risk and benefit perceptions of GMOs have been increasing. 13 This trend suggests that public opinions of the technology are becoming more ambivalent. It is well documented that exposure to information about GMOs through media use can impact public views of the technology and that these media effects will depend on the values and views of science that individuals hold mçäáíáÅë~åÇ íÜÉ iáÑÉ pÅáÉåÅÉë • c~ää OMNU • îçäK PTI åçK O Table 1 . Boolean search strings used to capture all potentially relevant posts and articles about (1) the GE crops report and (2) GMOs in general.
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Search string GE crops report ((''#GECropstudy'') OR (''gecropstudy'') OR (((''Nas*'') OR (''@Nas'') OR (''#Nas*'') OR (''@Nasciences_Ag'') OR (''@thenasem'') OR (((''National'') OR (''nat'') OR (''ntl'')) AND (''acad*'') AND (''sci*'')) OR (''scientist*'') OR (''researcher*'') OR (''report*'') OR (''study*'') OR (''studi*'') OR (''committee*'') OR (''comm'') OR (''paper*'')) AND ((''GM*'') OR (''#GM*'') OR (''GE*'') OR (''#GE*'') OR (''#frank*'') OR ((''ag*'') AND (''bio*'') AND (''tec*'')) OR ((''ag*'') AND (''biotech*'')) OR ((''genetic*'') AND ((''mod*'') OR (''eng*'') OR (''manip*'')))))) AND -(''OEM'') AND -(''bid'') as they process the information. 18, 19 Less understood, however, is how the dynamics of traditional and social media shape public views of controversial science issues, such as GMOs, 20 which becomes increasingly important as more U.S. adults get their news from online and social media sources. 21 The GE crops report's reach and media coverage
GMOs
Within a mixed-media environment populated by an increasingly ambivalent (but still largely risk-focused) public opinion context, we examine the influence of the GE crops report on media coverage and on public discourse and opinions of GMOs. After its release in May 2016, the report was downloaded more than 42,400 times from the NASEM publications website (as of March 2018), and in addition to being featured in major U.S. media outlets, the report was mentioned on Twitter more than 4,000 times during the month of its release. The Altmetric score of subsequent online coverage of the report placed it in the 99th percentile of the 5.6 million research outputs tracked by Altmetric (which calculates a score based on the online attention a publication receives to supplement more traditional citation-based measures) and indicates that the report was mentioned in 144 news outlets. 22 Although Altmetric scores can be intentionally or unintentionally misrepresentative, we use them here in combination with the download and Twitter mention numbers to provide context for some of the ways the report spread through social and traditional media before we analyze the impact of the report on discourse of GMOs.
Methods
To systematically assess the reach and impact of the GE crops report as it moved through social media, we combined human coding with an intelligent algorithm for three objectives: (1) sort data sets of hundreds of articles and millions of tweets to capture English-language news and Twitter coverage of the report, (2) situate the report's release in broader patterns of discussion of GMOs on Twitter, and (3) assess the levels of negative or positive sentiment associated with discussion of the report in traditional and social media.
The content analysis used news and social media data collected through an automated nonparametric content analysis software from Crimson Hexagon called ForSight. The software generated content based on two different Boolean search strings. The first search string was designed to capture a census of relevant news stories and tweets explicitly referencing the GE crops report. The second search string collected a census of news stories and tweets related to GMOs in general (Table 1) . These searches produced four data sets: (1) tweets related to the GE crops report, (2) tweets related to GMOs, (3) news articles related to the GE crops report, and (4) news articles related to GMOs.
We then combined those data with nationally representative public opinion data collected for the Annenberg Public Policy Center of the University of Pennsylvania by the research company SSRS, which conducted baseline, pre-report, and post-report surveys by phone. This analysis used three weekly surveys: one conducted on January 26, 2016, as the baseline; one conducted May 10-15, 2016, seven to two days before the release of the GE crops report (pre-report survey); and one conducted May 17-21, 2016, on the day of the release through the four days following (post-report survey). Response rates and numbers of respondents for the surveys are as follows: baseline, 6% and 1,034 respondents; pre-report, 6% and 1,025 respondents; post-report, 8% and 1,008 respondents. Although the nonresponse rates for the surveys are high, they are within industry standards for dual-frame sample telephone surveys. 23 Additionally, studies indicate that higher response rates do not significantly affect estimates for demographic, social, and political items similar to those captured in these surveys. 23, 24, 25, 26 To address any underrepresentation of certain demographic groups, the Annenberg Center introduced a weight, which was used in this analysis.
Content analysis
With the Crimson Hexagon ForSight platform and the search strings listed in Table 1 , the software's hybrid approach to content analysis categorized the collected data sets of news articles and tweets. This method combines computational-and human-based methods for categorizing textual data. Human coders create a coding scheme using traditional content analysis methods, and the ForSight platform then applies that coding scheme to large quantities of data. This is done by providing the platform with a subset of example, or training, posts or articles that exemplify the characteristics of each category. The platform then applies a series of algorithms to automatically track linguistic patterns -representing various underlying concepts and sentiments first identified by the human coders -across the large amount of textual data in each data set. 27 Before training the ForSight platform, all codebooks underwent reliability trials. Two coders first independently categorized random samples of posts using the codebook. After each reliability trial, revisions were made to adjust for any disagreements or ambiguity. This process was repeated until the two coders achieved intercoder reliability of greater than 80% agreement.
For the two news article data sets, the ForSight platform was only used to determine whether articles pertained to the relevant topic, either the GE crops report or GMOs. The prevalence of different topics of conversation (health and safety, agronomics, etc.) was determined using a series of search strings (Table 2) . These search strings were developed from terms isolated from the codebooks and from samples of coded tweets in the Twitter analysis. ForSight then generated the daily frequencies for each of the topics.
The analysis of the Twitter conversation on the report and on GMOs covered a wider date range of March 17, 2016, to July 17, 2016 . This expansion allowed us to establish background levels and monitor the potential impacts of the GE crops report. A content analysis of posts mentioning the GE crops report on Twitter determined the major topics of conversation, specifically in the following areas: promotional, health and safety, feeding the world, agronomics, regulation, socioeconomic, and environmental. Except for ''promotional,'' which covered tweets promoting the report, the topics are those that the report focused on or, as in the case of ''regulation,'' those that described a large portion of the discussion around GMOs in English-language tweets. The analysis identified 1,191,096 tweets related to GMOs from March 17 to July 17, 2016. ForSight's coding of sentiment based on a codebook for negative, neutral, and positive sentiments identified a sharp decrease in the proportion of tweets expressing negative sentiments and an increase in the proportion of tweets expressing positive sentiments following the report's release ( Figure 2 ). This shift in sentiment lasted for approximately a week (May 17 to May 21, 2016) before returning to the higher levels of negativity.
Survey data and regression analyses
For analysis of the survey data, hierarchical ordinary least squares (OLS) regression models captured the change in risk and benefit perceptions. This model captures the relationships between independent variables mçäáíáÅë~åÇ íÜÉ iáÑÉ pÅáÉåÅÉë • c~ää OMNU • îçäK PTI åçK O This study used two OLS regression models. The first measured change in the dependent variable risk perception between the pre-and post-report survey ( Table 3 ). The second used the same model but for the dependent variable benefit perception (Table 4 ). Both models included the following control and independent variables:
Pre-/post-report is the independent variable and coded as a dummy variable, with pre-report survey respondents coded as 1 and post-report survey respondents coded as 2.
For demographic characteristics, the model controlled for age (M = 48.43, S D = 20.07), gender (female = 2; 51.6%), race (nonwhite = 2; 35.0%), education (highest attained; median = ''some college, no degree''), and household income (median = $50,000 to less than $100,000). It also controlled for value-related items, including political ideology (''very conservative'' = 5; M = 3.12, S D = 1.21), science reliable, and scientists unbiased. Science reliable is captured in a single item asking respondents how much they agree or disagree with this statement: ''Scientific studies are reliable sources of information'' (''strongly agree'' = 5; M = 3.56, S D = 1.05). Scientists unbiased is a single item asking respondents how much they agree or disagree with this statement: ''Scientists produce unbiased results and findings'' (M = 2.88, S D = 1.12).
Media use was controlled for with four items measured on a seven-point scale ranging from ''many times a day'' = 7 to ''never'' = 1. Respondents were asked to indicate how often they use the following: (1) ''Newspapers and news magazines online & offline'' (M = 3.95; 
25).
Trust NAS report was controlled for with an item asking respondents, ''How much trust, if any, would you have that a report from the NAS would be unbiased?'' (''A great deal'' = 4; M = 2.49, S D = 0.93). We use this item to capture trust in the NASEM, as well.
The dependent variables risk/benefit perception are each a single item asking respondents how much they agree or disagree that ''GMOs are risky/beneficial for society'' (''Strongly agree'' = 5; risk: M = 3.33, S D = 1.16; benefit: M = 2.81, S D = 1.15).
Each of the interaction terms was created by standardizing the component variables and multiplying them to reduce multicollinearity effects: (1) scientific studies are reliable * pre-/post-report and (2) university scientists are credible * pre-/post-report. Reported coefficients for the interaction terms are before-entry coefficients to address multicollinearity effects between the interaction terms and their composite main effect variables.
Before beginning the OLS analyses, we first ran a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to assess whether risk and benefit perceptions of GMOs had changed in the time from the baseline survey in January to the pre-report survey in May. This showed us whether the trends that we captured between the pre-and post-report surveys were part of a larger trend beyond the effects of the report (Table 5) .
Results

Impact on media coverage and Twitter discourse
An analysis of coverage of the GE crops report in news outlets indicated that reporting primarily focused on health and safety issues. This focus of news coverage is not surprising given the salience of health and safety for public discourse of GMOs 16, 28 ; Twitter discussion mirrored this focus as well (Figure 1) . The focus on health and safety issues marked a change in the GMO conversation, which had been dominated by coverage of regulation and labeling, following presidential candidate Bernie Sanders's tweets urging passage of legislation requiring the labeling of foods containing GMOs in the weeks prior to the report's release. More surprising than the shift to a health and safety focus with media coverage of the GE crops report is that the coverage and subsequent discourse appears to have altered the sentiment of Twitter conversation about GMOs. In the week following the report's release, tweets concerning GMOs became markedly less negative and more positive (Figure 2) . A week after the report's release, the conversation returned to pre-report levels of negativity, before changing to a more neutral discussion initiated by Sanders's comments on labeling. Although negative sentiment rebounded to pre-report levels a week after the report's release, the reduction in negativity immediately following the report's release suggests that the report had a short-term effect on public discussion of GMOs.
Impact on national public opinion
Importantly, the drop in negative comments on Twitter is consistent with our analysis of nationally representative public opinion data collected in the same week. Although Twitter offers a useful window into discussions within a specific subpopulation, only about 21% of the U.S. public uses Twitter, and it is not a nationally representative sample of U.S. adults. 29 To assess the larger impact of the report on public opinion of GMOs, we combined our large-scale media data with nationally representative pre-and post-report surveys: a baseline survey conducted in January 2016 (several months before the report's release), a pre-report survey fielded the week before the report's release, and a post-report survey run a few days after the release. Using this design, we captured public opinion coinciding with the report's release while controlling for any natural variability in response by comparing with the baseline survey.
An OLS regression analysis indicated that there was an overall reduction in public perceptions of the societal risk of GMOs following the report's release, after controlling for demographics, political ideology, media use, and beliefs about the reliability of scientific studies, objectivity of scientists' results, and credibility of different actors (Table 3) . However, we did not find a change in overall public perceptions of the societal benefit of GMOs (Table 4) .
To assess whether this reduction in perceived risk came primarily from those members of the public most likely to be the ''choir'' for a report such as the NASEM GE crops report, we included two interaction terms in the model. The interactions allowed us to check for different changes in risk perceptions pre-to post-report release depending on a person's trust in the credibility of scientists for information on GMOs and in the reliability of scientific reports, two characteristics that relate to how individuals perceive the information in a report like the NASEM GE crops report and to how they perceive the risks of GMOs. 30, 31 Controlling for other characteristics, we expected that after the report's release, individuals with higher levels of trust and perceived credibility in scientists and Figure 3 . Interaction effects of (1) perceived credibility of university scientists for information on GMOs (left) and (2) perceived reliability of scientific reports (right) on individuals' perceptions of the riskiness of GMOs to society pre-and post-report.
in scientific reports would be more likely to change their perceptions of GMOs to be in line with the report findings (seeing reduced risk or a more mixed view of the risks and benefits) than those with low trust. Surprisingly, we found the opposite. Not only did the report coincide with an overall reduction in public perceptions of the societal risk associated with GMOs, but also the overall reduction appears to be primarily due to reduced risk perceptions among those individuals with low levels of trust in the credibility of scientists and in the reliability of scientific reports (Figure 3) .
We also tested whether risk and benefit perceptions changed from the baseline survey to the pre-report survey to ensure that the decrease we saw in risk perceptions from pre-to post-report was not associated with a larger trend unrelated to the report. We did not find any significant changes in these models, which further supports the conclusion that the reduction in risk perceptions coinciding with the GE crops report's release are in fact attributable to the report (Table 5) .
Discussion
The significant reduction in societal risk perceptions of GMOs -especially among those who would seem least likely either to trust scientific consensus reports or to have reduced risk perceptions following the report's release -occurs despite only 18% of the postreport survey respondents indicating that they were at least somewhat aware that the NASEM had recently released the report, and less than half of the pre-and post-report respondents indicated that they had heard of the NASEM at all.
As seen in Table 3 , the effect size of the pre-to post-report release for risk reduction is small. Even a small effect size is noteworthy, however, because of the complex information environment into which the report emerged and because of how few respondents were aware of the report at all. In the large amount of general news and GMO-specific information and discussion, the GE crops report was able to significantly impact public opinion in the days following the report's release. Although the survey used in the study had a low response rate, our confidence in the conclusion that a consensus report can affect public opinion and discourse about a controversial scientifically relevant issue is bolstered by the fact that we saw similar effects across both the survey data and the sentiment of Twitter discussions.
Given that negative sentiments about GMOs returned to pre-report levels in the week following the report's release, it is also difficult to know what the reduction in public risk perceptions and the short-term reduction in negative sentiment of GMO Twitter discussion mean for the report's long-term effects on opinion and discourse surrounding GMOs. Twitter, of course, is only one medium in which this discourse occurs, and we cannot capture here how substantial or lasting, and in what ways, the effects we find are for understanding overall public opinion of GMOs. To assess how substantial these changes are, we would also need to follow the effects of the GE crops report as it spreads through multiple pathways to interact with the mçäáíáÅë~åÇ íÜÉ iáÑÉ pÅáÉåÅÉë • c~ää OMNU • îçäK PTI åçK O Notes: Pre-/post-report interacting with levels of belief in the credibility of university scientists was significant at the p ≤ 0.10 level, but, given the large sample size of this study, it was not included as a significant result. Reported coefficients for the interaction terms are before-entry coefficients to address multicollinearity effects between the interaction terms and their composite main effect variables. many other public-opinion-and policy-shaping factors at play in the discussion about GMOs in the United States, which is beyond the scope of this analysis. Large focusing events can change Twitter discussion of an issue over the long term, as the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear accident in 2011 did for discussion of nuclear energy. Following the accident, Twitter discourse of nuclear energy switched to a health and safety focus that lasted even after news coverage returned to the business and economic focus that had dominated nuclear energy discussion before the accident. 32 As the GE crops report release is an event orders of magnitude smaller than the Fukushima accident, it is not surprising that Twitter discussion returned to a focus on legislation a week after the report release as GM labeling news recaptured news attention. Research on Twitter in particular, however, suggests that even short-term impacts can have ripple effects in other areas of discourse. One way this can occur is through the influence of ''issue publics,'' or Twitter users who closely follow and frequently discuss particular topics. 33 These groups can disproportionately shape discussion because they are most invested in and vocal about a particular issue, which, in turn, can shape other people's perceptions of the issue or perceptions of public opinion on the issue. 32, 33, 34 Despite the low public awareness of both the report and NASEM, however, we do see that the GE crops report at least temporarily affected public discourse and changed media focus from legislation-dominated coverage to the health and safety and agronomic aspects of GMOs that the report covered. In the days following its release, the report reduced the level of negativity surrounding GMO discussions and increased public ambivalence -reduced risk perceptions without necessarily increasing benefit perceptions -about GE crops. The decreased negativity and perceived risk we observed in the Twitter discourse and in the survey are especially noteworthy in part because risk-and health-based concerns have been among the dominate foci of discussion and coverage of GMOs and GE crops for decades. 16, 28 This finding of the report reducing the perceptions of risk without increasing the perceptions of benefit could correspond to the ambivalent findings within the report itself or could reflect the framing in mainstream news of GMOs as safe but with several caveats. The increased ambivalence itself is important, however, because for a complex issue such as GMOs, not only are there mixtures of valid risks and benefits to weigh but also a large amount of misinformation, especially concerning the effects on human health. 35 The GE crops report may have helped inform those considerations by providing evidence that enables a better understanding of particular risks and benefits while possibly countering considerations made on misinformation.
Of particular interest for furthering understanding of the impact of the mixed traditional and social media environment on information on GMOs is the finding that the largest reduction in perceived risk was among the portion of respondents who were least likely to trust such reports or to trust scientists for credible information about GMOs. These respondents, given their stated trust levels, would not be expected to have their attitudes move in agreement with the findings of the GE crops report if they knew it was the source of the incoming information on GMOs. If that expectation is true, that their attitudes did move in agreement with the report's findings suggests that the report's information could have reached these respondents through indirect pathways. By diffusing through traditional and social media news and discussion, the information of the report could have had greater opportunity to influence the perceptions of those members of the public who would otherwise be less trusting of information from a scientific report.
Those who do not believe that university scientists provide credible information on GMOs and those who do not believe that scientific studies are reliable are somewhat less likely to use social media than are other respondents in the survey data. That still leaves many who do report using social media platforms at least weekly: 40% of those who do not find university scientists credible and 57% of those who do not find scientific studies reliable. Information or affect from the GE crops report or discussion around it could have reached them through the Twitter coverage and discourse captured here or through other social media platforms, such as Facebook or reddit, not to mention through other media and interpersonal discussion. The breadth of avenues in the media environment mean that a wide-range of audiences could purposefully or incidentally receive information on the report. This breadth also means there could be opportunities for information on the report to reach people through sources they do trust, even if they do not find the original authors or the report itself credible or reliable. Research examining the interconnections of these pathways and how they reach and potentially influence different people is, of course, very difficult. Further studies mapping media diets and the interconnectedness of media platforms can expand understanding of the direct and indirect influences of information and discussion on perceptions of GMOs and other science issues.
Conclusion
Despite polarization and politics, or perhaps because of them, the NASEM appears to be able to play a role in providing information that can help shape media coverage and public discourse of science issues of national importance, at least in the short term in the case of GMOs. Simply providing people with more information alone typically does not change public opinion on nationally important and potentially controversial science issues, as the evidence synthesized in the recent NASEM report on communicating science indicates. 36 This analysis suggests, however, that NASEM consensus reports can produce short-term effects on discussion and opinion in a confusing information landscape.
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